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BRITISH POLITIGS. ESTIMATED RECEIPTS
HOUSE PROCEEDINGS.

Secretary Herbert's Answer to the
CLEARED FOR ACTION. ZXtxv gfXrwtiijtmtntf.

TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.

The effect on public opinion of the evi-

dence produced- - Friday by the plaintiff in
the Tollard vs. Breckinridge case was very Three Car Loads Just Opened.
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FURNITURE !

BED ROOM SUIx' ALL STYLES. OUR

:
" v BEVEL PLATE
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CALL AND INSPECT OUR IMMENSE
pit to dome, see us and you will

. undersold. Remember we are
Furniture line.

MATTRESSES !

Give us your order for a fine Hair Mattress. Thev beat the world. Or will
Renovate your

HjH)
No. 16 South Front St.

The Cheapest Furniture House in North Carolina.
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JOHNSON'S

Millinery ::

H1ia."u.rsca.a,3r,

Keward for Capture of a Murderer
Paid the Insane Asylums Tax

on IBuildins and Loan Assoc-
iations to be Refnnded The

Tnrner-Holde- n Case.
Messengeb Bureau, J

xcaxeigh, March 10. J

Governor Carr has paid an executive re
ward of $90 to Police Officer F. M. Barrow.of
Norfolk.f or the capture of Joseph B.Crawely,
why murdered Mr. Harris In Beaufort
county. -

ml . . . . .xuere are z4 patients in the insane
asylum here, and there are 568 in the one at
Morgan ton. A congregate dinning room
has been built at each. The one at Raleigh a
is complete and ready for the furniture. The
one at Morganton is not complete, the $12,-00- 0

appropriation not proving sufficient. Itwm require $6,000 more to complete it.
Bvt. Ool. Carle A. Woodruff, U. S. A., who

married a daughter of the late Dr. R. B.
Haywood of Raleigh, has been promoted
from captain to major of artillery and
transferred from Fort Leavenworth to Fort
Schuyler.

The counties are falling in line on the
question of working convicts on the public
roads. Iredell county .begins the 6ystem
this week.

The decision of the Auditor that only theState's taxes on' building and loan associa-
tions can be collected will cause the refund-
ing of a good deal of money to the com-
panies. Some of the other taxes were paid
under protest and claims for the same are
already filed. a

A remarkably heavy rain fell here last
evening, with considerable hail. North of
here an electric storm prevailed for several
hours, being the first this year.

Mr. Albert Johnson, of Raleigh, the old-f- n!

"vm8 locomotive engineer, is quite sick.
Thursday he had a hemorrhage- -

The Governor's Guard is building a riflerange at its armory for target practice with
reduced charges.

In the Superior court here twlmr in fha
interminable Turner-Holde- n case Mr.
Turner's counsel made a motion for a new
trial. , -

By Special Telegram.!
The motion Was denied. Mr Tnrnsr an.

pealed. - Mrs. Holden's counsel made a mo
tion to set aside the judgment which Mr.
Turner obtained against Holden in 1888.
This motion was denied and Mrs. Holden
appealed. ...

NEWS FROJvThONOLULU.

Washingtou's Birthday Observed
Cordial Relations With Minister

Willis Canadians Arriving to
Assist the Royalists.

San Francisco, March 10. Copyright. - r
The steamer Australia arrived from Hono
lulu this morning, bringing advices to the
3rd instant. Since the last -- dispatch, Feb
ruary 20th, important movements have de
veloped. The observation of Washington's
birthday was general among the Americans.
Minister Willis invited the officials ot the
Government to notice the day, which re
quest they cordially complied with by clos
ing public offices for the afternoon. a
The celebration was arranged nonii- -
nall by the American League. Salutes
were fired by the Philadelphia, Naniwa and
Champion. Public exercises were held in
the drill shed at 3 o'clock p. m.. Dr. Mc--
Grew presiding. The American Minister
sat with President Dole. At the close Min
ister W ilhs was marked in his attentions to
the speakers, especially to his outspoken
critic, W. G. Smith. His cordial manner to
the Provisional Minister was also marked.
Mr. Willis has manifested much cordiality
towards the Ministers, the other day meet-
ing President Dole and strolling with him to
the President's office for a half hour's chat,

The most serious alarm has been taten by
the Government at the fact of a very large
number of arrivals of steerage passengers
from Victoria and San Francisco during
January and February more than 100 in
excess of what might be expected. About
that number are evidently Canadians and
Englishmen, corresponding to the class re-
ported to have been enlisted at Van
couver by Sansome. More than ten
of these men have been marked
as wearing military badges of honor.
Sixty such men are marked as lodging
together at different houses, lhey are nrt
in pursuit or employment, and evidently
are supplied with means oi subsistence.
Their sympathies are with the Royalists
and are not concealed, as they are known
to be in communication with them. From
various sources of information the police
are entirely satisfied that these men are per-
sons enlisted by Sansome, and that a deci-
sive move to get possession of the
Executive building with the aid of
these men is fully planned by the Royal
ists, to be executed withm a lew days.
The danger, which is believed to be immi
nent on account of the trained military
character and courage of these Canadians,
is more serina than anv that has vet
threatened the Government, except that
during the period of Minister Willis' sup
posed hostile attitude.

A Swindler Caught.
Philadelphia, March 10. A man about

37 years of age, giving" his name as Daniel
C. Camp, of Georgia, was arrested this after
noon on the charge of attempting to swindle
Strawbridge & Clothier, retail dry goods
men, out of $1,600 by presenting checks for
$2,000 on the Maddox-Rucke-r Banking com-
pany, of Atlanta, Ga. Camp represented
himself as the buyer of J. M. High &
Co.. dry-goo- ds merchants of Atlanta, and
bought $400 worth ot siiks. in payment oi
the bill he offered checks drawn on the
Maddox-Ruck- er bank. The large amount
of the check excited suspicion and Camp
was put off with excuses while a telegram
was sent to Uiso. & (Jo. asmng 11 tne man
reDresented them. A renlv was received
that the man was a swindler. Camp has
attempted to pass similar checks on John
wanamatrer ana nresented a letter purport
ing fn he written bv'iSecretarv of the; In
terior Hoke Smith, to the effect that the
bearer was an honorable busmess man and
could be trusted.

North Carolina News.
Richmond Dispatch.

It is said that Gen. Hampton, of Jackson
county. N. C. will not, after all, be ap
pointed a cniet in tne treasury .Department,
but will be given a position under the North
Carolina State Government.

Congressman Henderson, of ' ISorth Caro
lina, said to-da- y that the Senate's revision
of the tarm bill would have suited him bet-
ter if the tobacco section relating to cigarettes
and cigars had been let alone. However, he
was glad to Know tnat iio increase was iuaue

...... .JIJ lllUIilll,. V...V. ..'rt J v

Another letter iust received from benator
Vance Btates that he continues to improve
in health. For the past two weeks he has
been at Suwanee. Florida. He does not ex
pect to return to Washington until about the
1st of April. March is too variable a month
for weather here, and hia physician thinks
the Senator should take fio chances.

Mr. Branch introduced in the House to
day a bill to provide for the examination
and survey or uore sounu anu tne vape
Lookout harbor of refuge in horth Carolina.
Mr. Branch will go before the committee
and try his best to get favorable action on
the bill. He received a letter from a prom-
inent citizen showing the importance of this
survey and the benefit the proposed im
provement would be to nayigation.

Killed by DynamiteJExplosion.
Madrid. March 10. A dynamite cartridge

was to-da- y "in i'lihte-Rebbl- l. pro--

vince of Segovia. Old Castile, killing the
T alcade or local judje and also killing the

sacristan of the local church. The explo- -
I sion is believed to be the work of Anarchists

OP REVENUE RAISED BY THE
SENATE TARIFF BILL.

:

The Amount Placed at $411,000,000
Against $383000,000 Under the' House Bill, leaving a Deficit

of $32,000,000 Greatly y
Decreased Holdings of '

" "Wheat and Corn by (
Farmers.

Washington. March 10. A rough atatfr
ment of the results of the experts' figuring

the Tariff bill is as follows:
The estimated receipts from customs in

amended Tariff bill, as reported to the
full Senate Committee on Finance, amount

$165,900,000 in round figures. From in-

ternal revenue,' including the income tax
and the additional tax of 20 cents a gallon

whiskey as imposed by the Senate, the
increased tax over the House rates on

cigars and cigarettes and the tax on play-
ing cards, it is estimated the receipts will
amount to $63,000,000. This $63,000,000 of
internal revenue tax is additional tqS the
revenue derived from these sources "at pres-
ent rates, and will make the entire receipts
from internal reVenue, as proposed by the
amendments to the Senate bill, $229,00Q,000.
Adding to this amount $161,000,000 now re-
ceived from other sources of internal reve-
nue taxation under the present law and
$21,000,000 from miscellaneous sources gives
$411,000,000 as the probable net receipts
under the bill as approved by the Demo-
cratic majority of the Senate Finance com-
mittee, as against $385,000,000 derived last

from the same sources of revenue underSearMcKinley act. , -
The Wilson bill, as passed by the House,

carried an estimated deficit of $73,000,000.
The bill as reported to the Finance commit-
tee of the Senate carries with it a deficit of
$32,000,000 only, a little more than half the
deficit created by the House bill.

The statistical returns of the Department
Agriculture for March consist' principally
estimates of the distribution of wheat

and corn, the amounts remaining in.farm-er- s'

hands, the proportion of merchantable
corn, and the average prices of both the
merchantable and unmerchantable. The
report is based upon returns of a corps of
correspondents in each county of the United
States, and through the State agents of the
departments All grain in the hands of
farmers, including the surplus of
the previous year, is embraced

the estimates given. The returns of the
correspondents of the department through-
out the great wheat surplus States indicate

new financier in the consumption of
wheat, viz; the feeding of the same to hogs
and other stock, a fact due, as declared, to
the unprecedently low prices, the claim
being made that this mode of disposing of
the cereal is profitable, as compared with
marketing it for human food. The re-
turns also indicate that a very considerable
Sroportion of the wheat now in farmers'

from crops prior to that of 1893
and, especially, from the crops of 1891-9- 2.

Such stocks have been held principally by
large growers. Some damage to such stores

reported from Michigan and Washington.
The indicated stock of wheat in farmers'

hands is 114,060,000 bushels, or 28 8 per cent.
tne volume or tne crop ot 1893.. This isnearly 21,000,000 less than the estimate for

March of last year and nearly 20.000,000 less
tnan tne average or the past eight years.
The amount remaining in farmers' hands in
the eleven principal wheat growing States is
about 73,000,000 bushels, or 63.8 per cent, of
the amount in producers' hands in the
country at large. The average weight of
the crop of 1893, per measured bushel, as
calculated from correspondents and millers
and State agents is 57.6 pounds, making the
estimated product a little over 381,500,000
commercial bushels, as against 396.000,000
nieasurea ousneis as heretofore reported.

The corn' in producers hands, as esti
mated, aggregates o9,uuo,909 bushels, or
36.4 per cent, of the crop of 1893. This pro
portion is less than for any year in the past
five, except that of 1891. The aggregate of
corn in farmers' hands in the surplus States
oi Uhio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Missouri,
Kansas and Nebraska is bl.l per cent, oi
that in farmers' hands in the entire country.
being in quantity 360,000,000 bushels. The
proportion of merchantable corn is 85.(
per cent., of a present average value of 34.9
cent per bushel. The xinmerchantable aver-
ages 32.2 cent per bushels.

The official and commercial estimates of
the world's wheat crop for 1893, makes.it
32,000,000 bushels less than last year.

The final estimates will probably still
further reduce the total for 1893, as the
preliminary estimates for Russia and Ger
many are generally reduced by the final
estimates.

Sun's Cotton Review.
New Yobk, March 10. The Sun's cotton

review says: Cotton declined 7 to 8 points
on the near months and 10 to 12 on the
next crop months, closing dull but steady
with a next decline for the day of 6 to 7

points. Sales were 77,400 bales. Liverpool
declined 3 points. Spot sales were 10,000
bales at a decline of New Orleans
declined 7 points. The rainfall at the South
was light. Spot cotton here was lower.
Sales were 137 bales for spinning. Southern
spot markets were generally quiet and with
out falteration. IThere was a decline,
however, of 3rl6c at Galveston, New Orleans
and Aueusta. Mobile was easy. JNew Or
leans sold 1.000 bales. Savannah 900 and
Memphis 750- - Receipts at the ports were
8,849 bales, against 8,185 this day last week
and 7,191 last year. Augusta receipts were
226 bales, against 324 this day last yeai
Memphis receipts were 445 bales, against
4so this day last year; shipment to-aa- y,

2,303. St. Louis received 251 bales, against
1,536 this day last year; shipments to-da- y.

843. Houston received 642 bales, against
531 this day last year; shipments to-da-

696. New Orleans receipts on , Monday are
estimated at 7,000 bales, against o,do last
Monday and 2,412 last year. Surplus stocks
of some descriptions of cotton goods here'
have been reduced during the past week
through a special reduction in prices. Print
cloths are quiet and the stock at the
East is 583,000 pieces, against 5,000 a year
aeo. and 9.000 two vears ago. Silver in Lon
don is unchanged. Thirty Fall River mills
have declared an averaged dividend of 1
per cent, for the Quarter ending March 31st
The amount paid out in dividends in the
past three months has been greater than
for a like period of either 1891 or 1892. The
capital upon which this dividend is an-
nomnced is $19,128,000.

The Breckinridge-Pollar- d Case.
Washington, March 10. The testimony

in the Breckinridge-Pollar- d case will be re
sumed on Monday at 10 o'clock, when Dr.
Lincoln will again be placed on the stand
for It was by accident
purely that the case was broken off at the
dramatic point reached yesterday lust as
the three credible witnesses, whom Mr.
Calderon Carlisle promised would sustain
the averment of a promise of marriage,
had given their testimony, but the effort
on puble opinion of this forcible present
ment of one side of the case has naturally
beenyery great. It is expected that the
nrocefidiners on Monday will give some clue
as to the hue of defence which is to be fol
lowed.

Off for Liberia.
Tnnr "W.Tw Xfifh in Who'n tha Ameri- -

fn T.fnnr. Chester, 'sailed this moraine she
had aboard the forty colored emigrants who
arrived here yesterday on the steamship
Citv of Augusta from Savanna i and who
are on their way to Liberia.

March 14th, 15th and 16th.

. Boutelle Resolution The District
of Columbia Bill Passed The

Sundry Civil Appropriation
Bill Taken Up.

Washington, March 10. The Speaker laid
before the House the answer of Secretary
Herbert to the resolution of Representative
Boutelle, conveying the information asked

regarding the orders placing the naval
forces at Honolulu under the orders of Com-
missioner Blount while acting in that capac-
ity. It was referred without action to the
Committee on Naval Affairs. "

The substance ot the answer is that the
action was necessary to prevent a conflict of on
authority, ana that the secretary's authority

issuing the order was the. President, the the
commaiiuer-in-cni- ei or the United Btatea
army and navy. A number of nrcdentj

this action are cited. to
The House then resumed, in nnmmiHM.
tne wnoie, consideration of the District
Columbia Appropriation bilL

Mr. ve Armond endeavored to amend the on
bv makinsr the District.
three-quarte- rs of the school expenses,

instead of one-hal- f, as the law
motion to mat euect was defeated.

On motion Of Mr. Goldzier the hill wan
amended so as to prohibit the purchase of

school books or supplies in which any
usauuer or uuiciai nas a pecuniary interest.

Mr. De Armond moved to amend the hill
requiring the payment of interest in the

District bill amounting to $1,213,948, to be
wholly out of the District revenues,

was unsuccessfuL
At.3:2o o'clock the bill was rfmortad tn t.ha

House with a favorable report. The amend
ments, which were agreed to, increased thetotal amount carried by the bill by $49.200.

If utile motions to recommit the hill were
maae by Messrs. De Armond and Walker,

at 6:60 o'clock it was passed 111 to 11.
un motion or Mr. Havers the Honse. in

Committee of the Whole, took up the Sun-
dry Civil Appropriation bill, making it the
unfinished business for Monday's session.

An unsuccessful attempt was made by '

Savers to reach an agreement res nectin?
time to be devoted to general debate and

3:45 o'clock the committee arose and the
House adjourned until 11 o'clock Monday. of

of

COMMERCIAL NEWS.
Stocks and Bonds in New York The

Grain and ProvisionMarkets
of Chicago.

New York, March 10. American Sugar
the feature of the stock speculation to

The stock ranged between 90 to 93i m
closed at 91, a net gain for the day of H
cent. The rise was based on the belief
the directors will declare the regular a

dividend either to-d-ay or Monday. Up to
close of the market, however, nothing

definite was known. The stock was also
strengthened by reports that the company
purchased large stocks of raw sugars re-
cently which will net it a big profit if the
Senate Tariff bill becomes a law. So far as
protection on refined is concerned, an official

the company said that anyone familiar
with the sugar business knows that when

varying rates of the duty are is
reduced to a parity of 100 degrees of raw
sugar, there is practically no margin what-
ever for the American refiners. Under the or
duty as proposad, some of the grades of re-
fined sugar from England will come into
this country at a lower rate of duty than

home refiner will be obliged to pay on
raw material, these sugars being bright

color, but low in polarization. The opin-
ion, however, had no effect on the stock,
which continued to move up. Chicago Gas
was in better demand and rose to
COS. Railway stocks were quiet for a
time, but near 11 io' clock a brisk
inquiry set in and prices advanced i to liper cent. St. Paul, Burlington and Quincy,
Rock Island and Northwestern were all
prominent in the upward movement. When
Sugar ran off to 90 near the close, the gen-
eral list receded J to per cent., and closed
steady at the decline. Net changes show
gains of 4 to 1& per cent. The total sales
were 113,000 shares, of which 35,000 were
Sugar; 73,000 were listed, and 40,000 unlisted
stocks. Railway and miscellaneous bonds
were active and strong.

Chicago, March 10. Outside of guesses as
what would be the tenor of the Govern-

ment report, but little interest was centered
wheat to-da- y. Cautious and conserva-

tive operators, no matter which side the
market they were identified with, evened

their trades so that they could start
afresh when they had learned the amount

wheat still remaining in farmers' hands.
which would be given by Btatistieian Robin-
son this afternoon. May wheat opened 1c
lower than yesterday's close at 595c, de
clined to 59, advanced to 59$, closing with

loss of 4 to i for the day.
Uorn, hKe wheat, showed activity only in

the line of squaring accounts. The trade
came to the conclusion early in the day that
whatever the uovernment report might be.

would more likely encourage the holder
than the short sellers and the latter there
fore bought to cover. May corn opened un
changed from yesterday, ranged between
37c and 373c. closing 4c higher than yester
day at 37c.

Oats were firm entirely out of sympathy
with corn. Theopening was rather easy.but

rally followed on buying by several of the
larger firms. At the close a gain of 4c for
the day had been recorded.

Provisions opened weak and lower, and
with the exception of a reaction just before
the close, that was the condition of the mar-
ket throughout . the session. The reaction
mentioned carried prices for pork to the
closing point of yesterday, that being the
last price to-da- y. There was much activity
in the trade. An unsatisfactory hog mar-
ket was the basis for the bad start and the
firmer feeling in grain later in the session
furnished the reason for the recovery.

Not Coming South.
New York, March 10. George E. Stock-hous- e,

secretary of the New York base ball
management, said to-da- y that the-Ne- York
team Would not make the Southern trip, as
was contemplated some months ago. "The
idea was abandoned," he said, "because the
Southern league members did not get to-
gether soon enough for our team to make
the trip, if our boys went down aoutn now
tbey would have no teams to play with.
Ward has ordered his men to report here
March 26th so as to open the season on the
29th for the preliminary games with college
teams and minor leagues. The regular
championship games will begin April 19th.
The opening game will be played in Balti-
more with the Baltimore team.

Two Kinds of Women
need Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
those who want to be made strong and those
who want tt) be made well. It Tjuilds up,
invigorates, regulates and cures. -

Ivs for young girls just entering woman-
hood; for women who have reached the
critical "change of life;" for women expect-
ing to become mothers; for mothers who
are nursing and exhausted; for every
woman who is run-dow- n, delicate and over
worked. . . ... ... .

Favorite Prescription", is the only rem
edy so unfailiBg that it can be guaranteed.
it it doesa i oeneui' or cure m evcrjr unw
money will be returned.

nholrincr smpfiziner and everv other form
of catarrh in the head is radically cured by
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.

, An Affecting Court Scene.
Minneapolis, Minn., March lO.-rTh- e trial

of Frank and Louss Floyd, indicted jointly
for complicity in the famous steal of some
1123,000, made by Phillip M. Scheig, from
the bank of Minneapolis last September,
came to an end to-nig-ht when the ury,
after peing out two ramo, --

diet of guilty, it having taken only one
ballot to reach a decision; thf remainder of
the time being spent in discussing the case.
Following tne reauiug ui mo
ensued one oi mo mwu "6";
sensational scenes ever

.v Th mother. Mrs; Eleanor B.
Floyd, Who was aiso lnoicwu uu

, Wo. fro Bona, but WhO Was dlS- -

Sissld by Judge Jamison, fell in iMbJ,
and upon recovering cousiauuaucpo

Ki;Q,ro ih. rorriint. or to be separated
Th e brought tears to

the eyes of all the spectators. Grave fears
are entertained that Mrs. Floyd will lose her
reason. She is left absolutely penniless,
with few or no friends, and, with no home,
ref oses to be separated from her sons.

BRAZILIAN FLEETS. READY
FOR A DECISIVE BATTLE.

The Entire-Governmen-t Fleet Taken
Position at Rio Janeiro The In-

surgent War Vessels Prepared
to Resist Them Admiral

J Benham Takes Position
to Witness the Con- -

test.
Rio de Janeiro, March 10. Copyright.!

There now seems to be a definite prospect of
naval battle and a prompt ending of the

rebellion, so far as" Rio de Janeiro is con
cerned.

The dynamite cruiser. Nictheroy, the tor--
yedo boat Aurora and the torpedo boat
Destroyer, backed up by three of the tor
pedo boats brought over from Germany for
the use of the Government, have arrived
here. For some time past it has been known
that President Peixotto's fleet was off the
entrance of the bay of Rio; but the six ves
sels mentioned did not pass the forts at the
entrance of the harbor until shortly before
daylight to-da- When the sun rose the
Peixotto fleet was seen to be at anchor be
tween fort Sao Joad and the famous Sugar
Loaf fort. The Government fleet is thus in

small inlet at the entrance of the harbor.
and well .protected by the guns of Fort
Santa Cruse, as well as by the guns of the
two forts already referred to. The Nicthe
roy, from the position which she now occu
pies, is expected to be able to throw her
dynamite snails at fort viilegagnon. When
Villegagnon has been silenced, it is expected
that the Nictheroy and her consorts will
steam up to a sheltered position behind the
island upon which the Villegagnon fortifi- -
canons stand, and rrom there will shell the
rebel fleet, while being protected from the
hre of the heavy-- guns of the insureent
snips.

The Government warshin Parnahvba.
formerly the guard ship at Pernambuco,
and the cruiser America, fitted out in New
York, are outside the bay watchine. it ia
presumed, against a surprise upon the part
oi tne Aquiaaban or other rebel shins
wuiuu-iua- ue outside oi iuo Day. 'All the insurgent war vessels as waII
the Government fleet, haye cleared for ac
tion, and the battle now seems imminent.

The United States cruiser San Francisco,
the flagship of Admiral Benham. has an
chored near the small island on which fort
Lage stands, but a little way out of the line
of fire, should the Nichteroy open upon

ori vinegagnon with ner dynamite gan.
io oewer position couio nave Deen chosen
by the United States admiral for iudeine"
the efficiency of the handling of the dyna
mite gun and lor noting ,the
effect of the shots, as the
San Francisco is a little less than
half Way between the anchorage of the
government fleet and Jbort Villegagnon
which is supposed to be the obiect of the
Government's naval attack. All the United
States warships about the harbor entrance.
as well as other foreign ar vessels, are tak-
ing great interest in what now appears to be

really interesting chapter in the history of
the Brazilian rebellion. The United States
war vessels, as this disDatch is sent, are inst
outside the harbor and it is presumed that
they may come inside when the action com-
mences.

The general opinion seems to be that the
fighting will commence or to-m- or

row night. For some reason or other the
naval experts seem to have determined that
the engagement must be fought at night.

To Cut Wages or Clpse Mills.
Fall Riveh, Mass., March 10. The Cot

ton Manufacturers' association will meet
Monday next What will be done is a mat
ter ot speculation, but many rumors are in
circulation. It is known that while some of
the manufacturers are contending strongly
for a cut down in wages, others believe that
a shut down embraces the needed remedy
tor the present depressed condition ot trade.

The Spinners union says it will not sub
mit to a cut down, and if one is forced there
will probably be a.general closing jxp of all
mills. The spinners favor curtailment of
production rather than a cut in wages, and
the Weavers union will probably taxe this
stand also. The print cloth trade continues
generally depressed. A fair amount of odd
goods hasT)een sold this week, but at prices
the manufacturers assert below the cost of
production.

Warned Against Immigration Agents.
Berlin. March 10. It is understood that

the Hamburg and Bremen steamship lines
will follow the example ot the Government
and press, and warn the public against the
agents of the Illinois central Railroad com-
pany, who were sent here to secure immi
grants for the Mississippi valley, lne uer--
man newspapers declare tnat emigration to
any part of America lor any class or people
is highly iniudicious at the present moment,
and especially as the industrial prospects
are brightening nere.

, fiTi Tgm

A NARROW ESCAPE!

How it Happened.
The following remarkable event In a lady's

life will interest the reader: "For a long time I
had a terrible Daln at my heart, which flut- -
terea almost incessantly, i naa no appetite
ana coma not sleep, i wouia do compelled
to sit ud in bed ana belch gas from my stom
ach until I thought every minute would be
my last. There was a feeling of oppression
about my heart, and I was afraid to draw a
full breath. I couldn't sweep a room with-
out sittins down and restine: but. thank
God,. by the help of rew Heart. Cure all that..J X M 1 til 1 T 1is past auu j. icei iik.w aiiumer womau. dvfore using the New Heart Cure I had taken
different ed remedies and been treated
by doctors without any benent until 1 was
both aiscourasea ana aiseustea. wt nusoana
bought me a bottle of Dr. Wiles New Heart
Cure, and am happy to say I never regretted
it as 1 now have ft. snlendld airoetite and
sleen well. I weighed 125 pounds when I be
gan taking the remedy, and now I weigh isobi.
Its effect in mv case has been truly marvel
ous, it far surpasses any other meaicme i
have ever taken or any benefit I ever re-
ceived from physicians." Mrs. Harry Starr,
PnttsviUft. Pa.. Oftrhfr 12. 1892.

Dr. Miles New Heart Cure Is sold on a posi-
tive guarantee by all druggists, or by the Dr.
Miles Medical Co., F'khart, Ind., on receipt of
price, Siper bottle, alx bottles f5, express pre-
paid. This great discovery by an eminent
specialist in heart disease, contains neither
opiates nor dangerous vug

Sold by IR. R. Bellamy'
Wilmington. J n.

SCIENTIFIC EXAMINATION OF THE
A HVJKS MADB FKEK OF CHARGE.

A. Startling? Fact.
That very few persons have perfect eyea. It

mast be evident tbat it requites both knowledge
and skill to know what the eves need .and to lit
them properly witt glasses Those who trtistthia
work to uninstrncted dealers are criminally care-
less of the most valuable of all the aensea, their
aigtit. DR. M. SCHWAB'S Glares correct aU
visaal imperfection that may ezut. Spectacle
snd Bye Glasses to suit all eyesieht. Dr. G.
MARCUS, Bye Specialist and graduated Optician.
S20 Market street, near South Third street. Spec-
tacles and Eye Glasses repaired. This Optical
institute u permanent. ma

OUTLINES OF THE QUEEN'S
SPEECH IN PARLIAMENT.

Not to Embrace the Entire Policy . of
the Administration Lord - Rose-her-y

Silent as to His Policy
Towards the House of Lord for

The Approaching De-

monstration Against
the Peers.

London, March 10. rCopvBiGHT.1 The
outlines of the Queen's speech, which will

read at the reopening of Parliament next
week, will not be communicated to the
leaders of the opposition before for

evening. Enough is already known to
justify the prediction that the speech will for

abont the shortest one on record, simply or
canvassing the unfinished business of the of
Gladstonian programme. The bills for reg-
istration reform, ;Welsh disestablishment, bill

relief of evicted tenants in Irelandand
pay

amendment of the factory acts, are ex-
pected

xus
to cover most of the positive part of

document. Extra grants mav be de any
manded, moreover, for several purposes.

If the speech, c: '"y--. outlined, were all
Liberals had to rely upon for disclosure by

Lord Rosebery's policy, a general revolt Eaidthe party would he inevitable. The
Prime Minister, however, has nrenared an
explicit statement of the policy, which he

present to the Liberal Commoners in
meeting at the Foreign Office. He will

undoubtedly announce to them at this con-
ference the continuance of the Gladstonian
home rule programme in its entirety. He

express his approval of the policy fol-
lowed

and
by John Morlev. Chief Secretary fnr

Ireland and. probably, wjll placate the Rad-
ical wing of the Ministerial with a declara-
tion in favor of his hobby, the principle of
federation for the United Kingdom. Ho s
likely to propose the realization of this Mr.
principle with the formation of grand cen-
tral

the
committees for Scotland. at

Lord Roseberv's attitude t.nwivU fhn
House of Lords remains doubtfuL Unless

promises a bill restricting the veto power
the Peers, he cannot expect smooth sail-

ing with the Radicals, for Labouchere and
supporters would certainly move to

amend the address with some hostile clause
concerning the Upper House. The impres-
sion in the Ministerial circle is that the
Prime Minister will suggest an interim
measure, giving the Peers the right to sit in was

House of Commons, as a preliminary to day.sweeping reconstruction of the whole
system of hereditary Legislatures. In a let and

written in i8 ixrd Kosebery declared per
that he favored allowing the Peers the that
option of the Lower House. His supporters
now argue that the occasion is inopportune

any more comprehensive reform. the
ihe Liberal conference at the Foreign

Office will be addressed, also bv Sir Wm.
Harcourt, Chancellor of the Exchequer and
leader in the House of Commons.

u nder the initiative of the American com
mittee, the commission of International
arbitration is being pushed among the Brit-
ish ofChurch people and a considerable agita
tion has been begun. The British provis-
ional thecommittee jiave resolved to extend
their operations and are already forming an
enlarged committee to be composed of cler-
gymen of all Christian bodies and of con
spicuous politicians.

Arrangements .for the demonstration
against the Peers on March 18th are being thecompleted rapidly. The demonstration will hisenormous beyond all expectations. More inthan 220 London societies and unions will
take part in it and hundreds of committees
will come Ironi the provinces. Altogether,
more than 200, 000 men are expected to
march in the procession.

Charles Fenwick, the colliers' member of
Parliament for the Wainsbeck division of
Northumberland, caused some consterna-
tion among the more fastidious Liberal Com
moners after he had been selected to second
the address. He declined to wear the tra
ditional levee costume, protesting that his
every-da- y clothes were good enough for the
occasion, lne uovernment eventually as-
sented to the innovation, but not without
exciting considerable criticism.

The statistics issued by Lloyd's to-da- y

show that within the last three months
twenty-eigh- t vessels have been abandoned

the Atlantic. Nineteen of them carried to
cargoes of timber and must be dangerous
derelicts. in

The Queen will start for the Continent on
luesday. Professor Bnce will be the at
tending minister. up

of
McKane Short a Half Million Dollars.

New Yobk, March 10. A committee of
citizens of Gravesend have for the last ten
days been examining the accounts of the a
town, and are said to have found many
irregularities. Town bonds have been found

Brooklyn banks where they had been
hypothecated by McKane. This afternoon itwas announced that the town board of
auditors had discovered that about 500,000
paid to McKane during the year 1893 had
not been accounted for. Of this amount

130,000 was in street improvement bonds,
$70,000 in sewer bonds and $255,000
paid to McKane by John L.
Vorhees, commissioner of investments,
according to an act of the Legislature, which a
was passed at McKane's suggestion; 15,-00- 0

received bv the from the
tax collector to pay town bills, $o,wu rrom
the board of health for cleaning the town,
$U,000 from the treasurer to pay town
bills, and o,iUO trom the exGise commis
sioner. It is iaia that part or mis money
has been used by Mr. McKane to pay con-
tractors and other creditors of the town, but
whether it is true or not, the fact remains
that the town auditors have no vouchers or
other documents accounting for any part of
this half million dollars.

Tne South Carolina Election.
Charleston, S. C, March 10. A special

election will be held in the First Congres-

sional district, of South Carolina next Tues
day to fill the vacancy caused by

Brawley'p resignation. The result of
the election has been in great doubt, because
three candidates have been 'In the field.
They are Gen. James F. Islar, of Orange-hnff- f

a-h-o stands on the Democratic plat
form and is entirely in sympathy with the
President and his policy; Dr. J. William
Stokes, of Orangeburg, who is an open and
avowed Ocalaite, and D. A. J. Sullivan, of
Charleston, who has been running on his
own hook with the promise that Stokes
would retire from the contest and leave the
race to him. But S,toks will not retire, and
Sulliyan to-da- y resolved to withdraw from
the contest. In a letter to his constituents,
which will be published he de-

clares that he will not permit himself to be
bound to aid any man against the wishes
and judgment sf his friends and his city,
and withdraws from the contest. He urges
all his friends and supporters in Charleston
and throughout the district to vote for Gen.
Islar. Sullivan's withdrawal is regarded as
almost certain to elect islar.

Rev. W. P. Ratliffe on Trial.
Nsw Orleans, March 10. The Picayune

Kosiusko, Miss., special says; ine --u

against Rev. W. P. Ratliffe, for the murder

of Samuel A. Jackson was called to-da-

Ratliffe' s attorneys asked for a continuance,

on the ground that they had only to-da- y got

the names of several parties w uu
witnesses ior meueicuKu---f- "" .. i u tt,om summonednot the time now "c 7-f-

this court; that W. P. San der, the
tunate young gentleman -

,
- -

rn the afiray, was an liupuiwui.
tne defense, and tnat it aa uu'"- -

to appear in court during this session;also
a Rnppin vAmva icnn fl nave iu JC uxan"
wliinlv wnnlrl mnmitie TTinCh time. ne

4a tlio Aofo-nn- until Monday tO
bring in - the new v found witnesses, uu
should thev nnt. nffcr hotipr reasons for a
continuance the case will, in all probability,
be heard at this term. The State was ready
for trial this morning. Some sixty or
enty witnesses,' names were read out and the
case, when it does come up, promises to be a
lengthy one.

"I've tried all sorts of blood purifiers,'

said an old lady to. a "cutter," "and you

rn't nersuade me that any other Sarsapa- -

rill, ia'as oed as Ayer's." There's where
... nd him. She knew ihsi Ayer's was

the best-a- nd so did he, but it paid him bey

t,er to sell a cheaper brano.

No. 1 1 1 Market Street.

great. The line ot defence will be shown
in the proceedings The esti
mates of the experts at work on the Wilson
Tariff bill place the revenue that will be
raised by it as "amended by the Senate
Finance committee at $411,000,000, against
...wu,uw as it same trom the House. Tt
still leaves a deficit of ?32,000,000. The
outlines of the Queen's speech to be read at
the opening of Parliament show that it will
be such as will by no means satisfy the Lib
erals. Lord Roseberv is exnected to eive
further indications of the policy of his ad-

ministration.
be

Lord Rosebery's attitude
toward the House of Lords remains doubt-
ful. In the demonstration against the
House of Lords, to be held in London on
the 18th inst. 2UQ.O0O are expected to partici-
pate.

be
The entire ileet of the Brazilian

Government has assembled out tide-Ei- o

harbor and decisive action is expected to-da- y

'which wilfput an end to the war. The the
Yacht Natalie has been captured and her the
;en:ire crew shot by orders of President Hip-
po yte, of Ilayti- - Charles Wickert, the the
pugilist is sent to the penitentiary for crip-
pling John Behrands in a prize fight. A
bo::ing match in Chicago cornes near ending the
in i.he deatli of one of the participants. of
An Iowa State Senator knocks down an of
cdi or for charging hi in with violating his
pleilges. Senator Hill is said to be en-
gaged willto Miss Letty Scott, a neice of Mrs. theAdiai E. Stevenson. The March report of
the Agricultural Department shows that
the e are now in farmers' hands 114,000,000 will
bushels of wheat, equal to 28.8 per cent, of
the crop of lH:i;i and of corn the farmers'
hoi 1 5S!i,000,0u0 bushels, equal to 36.4 per
cent, of the crop of 1893, which are both
below the average. The Cotton Manufac-
turers' association will meet at Fall River
Mo iday to discuss the question of cutting
wages or reducing production. The
Steimer Chester left New York yesterday he

.with "forty (feorgia negroes aboard on their of

-- way to Liberia. Investigation into the ac-

counts
his

of John Y. McKane shows that he
has not accounted for SoOO.OOO of the funds
of he town of Oravesend. McKane refuses
to make ajiv explanation of the matter.
The New York base ball team will not come the

aIt will open the championship
gar les season in Baltimore April l'.lth. ter

. Tv3 men are killed m Spain by a dynamite
explosion,"' thought to be the work of anar-
chists. 'The Federal Circuit court in lor
Louisiana gives the heires of J. Leman judg-
ment against the Knights of Pythias for
ailiount of their policy. It was contested on
i he suicide clause. An election will be
held Tuesday in the First South Carolina
Congressional district to elect a successor to
i idge JJrawley. D. A. J. Sullivan, an in- -

dependent candidate, retires in favor of the
gular Democratic candidate. President
leveland thanks the German Government
or its participation in the World's fair.

The Hamburg and Bremen steamship lines r
warn the people of Germany against the
brents of the Illinois Central Railroad com- - be

any, who are trying to get immigrants for
he Mississippi valley.- Morse, Smith &

.'o., an old produce firm of Boston, assigns.
The. mother of Miss Scott denies the

,'rajHoreil engagement of her daughter to
t'lixit.ir Hill. Washington's birthday was

abb. rved in Honolulu. Minister Willis is
m mo t cordial terms witn tne xrovis--now c

ion-i- i i officials. The Govern

ment is aL,r.,fll at the arrival of a number
of Canadians,' d Englishmen, who are .-d

to be mc engaged in . Vancouver by

Sansome to aid th'e Royalists in over throw"

Hi fVio fJnvprnmfcUt. John L. Mann.l a
quarrels with his friendBaltimore drumer, in

:" T. Hodtre. at Troy, Ala., and shoots nmi
lie will recover., The Western Passenger
,v.iaHmi has a fiirlit on hand about rates

with the Drummers' association

Senator IIH1 to bo Married.
Ptvctnn tt. March 10. A despatch from

k'lr ss,vs! Kentucky society is
o Hnttortn-j'a- T hvthe announcement "of

"i, r.inrtt pi'i f.n'pnieiit of Miss Letty
lilt iLtVUV. "J-- ! "(7

tf known belle, and benator
David K. Hill, of New York. The report
lanks rontirmation or denial, for the reason

t. present at Wash in
ington, Miss Scott is the niece of A ice
President Stevenson, and, according to the it

printed in an afternoon paper, she
vii tinsr her aunt at Washington when

he met the Senator. An engagement is
viid to hive followed. Miss Scott is a beau-

tiful' voun woman and while B oommg-tm- i,

flls.. is the place of her nativity, she is
t i,u .n.rhtor nf a Kentuckian, her lather,
thu i,.t r L. Scott, having resided at Lex
;..f,. iior mnthpr and Mrs. Stevenson

S iipr Her relatives here refused to
discuss the reported engagement.

Bi.oomi-wtox-
, Ills., March 10. Mrs. Scott,

mother of Miss Letitia Scott, whose reported
en"'a"ement to Senator Hill, of New ork,
was fo-da- y published in a number of papers,

ht that there was.denied emphatically
.ny truth in the story. j

' p0masicr Moss' Explanation, j

In an e.luJ""1 referring to the published
sKtemen in various papers that Postmaster

thee to A. M. Basset,the postmastership CoH Wthe Hendersonfor a consideration, asked--Postmaster Moss, upon beingsays:
about the matter, denies the charge that he
has attempted to turn the office over to any

or that he en-ter-consideration,one for a
into any such arrangement with Bas

indicated. He has repneu
ket as "ii.,,i nf the Raleick corres- -
lil K 1 17 -- linu.i v- -.

Indent iii a commumcauu i
rPiiuiii i Liiv

. : d, transaction is
i ifu n.iinits that he loaned A. M

'... i ,,t innt s- in all: that the
ohie.-- t of sueh a loan was theprosecution of
'.i'J M'.nefs) candidacy for the tne nenaer- -

i post-oilic- e. That with this money Bas-- .
rt

, ,r.i.0,i n attorney, paid him a fee,
Ket t"'.r"V"':" i Washington
and del' .1 V ' ' ' - - ... .1

;tv nm' Vr twice, mil sDent it in ut""
legitimate manner;wavs in a wj vijr

secured at a previous timeoi the - "00 was securedwhich was
ti hnanr. With WhlCh 10

for the Vcomce was
nirtrteaee
gotten in

on
August

his
ast", V?S ""r " of the whole

LUC Ld y uiv.i.v
t i".;rt.i.,0iia rwnntt. bavins? been made

the parent "of the debt, the trustee
proiKded to advertise and sell.
iuiu-tur- o Mr. Basket applied for an injunc
tion restraining the sale, and the matter is
thus lieli I in abeyance.

This, Dr. Moss savs, is the history of tfie
transaction in brief, and further than this
ther is no foundation upon which ito base
the sct2tional charges set forth. Richmond
jTiiiu-x- .

"Beauty" may be "only skin deep," but

Jthe secret of a beautiful skin is pure blood,

"hose coarse, rough, pimply complexions

- w in iao.st cases, be rendered soft, smooth

adair by th persevering and systematic
SarsapariUause of -- yer's

... Old ani BuccESSFi-- Practitioner.-v- Zs

hvsicians-eve- r practiced so many years
, , alfvb aeentury;

as I'ona sui . ,in;Vprsal success. : f . . jti . ' ! )suntreatmentic" Which that popular lauiiijr
the physician pre--

!5Srndividu.to Ponds Kxtract is
Another auvaa-n- ?

gthe remedy fe that, though made
tae fi wfift vears of experience,
t still possesses the vigOTof youtn.

a rnica Salve.

The best salve in th .world for Cute
v

rvim ana uiChUbliJ111 nositively cares Piles, or no
tions, anu - T. mnrnnteeA to cive
pay required. mnnev refunded
perfect satisfacU. ko por by
rnce zo cents per
tlob't B Bellamy.

Don't Be Caught Napping

25.00 SOLID OAK SUIT 24x30

MIRROR

'111 l"Tv T--

STOCK. WARE ROOMS FULL FROM

make your purchases, we will not b

Headquarters for everything in the

MATTRESSES 1

old one.

Opening.

HEN SUCH CHANCES AS THESE

are offered, but wake up and take ad-

vantage of our "reduced prices."
Most every Shoe we have has been
reduced in price from its real value.
A few examples : .

'

.

OUR LADIES' DOXGOLA $1.00 SHOE.'

'''" " 1.50 1

" " " 2.00 u

OiirGente' $1.10, $1.35 and $2.00 Bals
and Congress. .

Tantalizing.

AND HONEST THE CLEVER STATE--

FORE & CO.,
PURCELL HOUSE, WILMINGTON, N. C.

Easter Novelties

AND HYMNALS, IN SETS AND SEPARATE

ONLY $4 50.
6.75.
S.75.
4.50.
4.00.

WILMINGTON, N, C

s"--- ii i m fM ' HMll ii n" " J "jijiwii ..I.,- - jitjk-j- -

It flust be

OWEVER WELL INTENTIONEDH
ments that lead to sale3, it must be annoying to carry home the goods
and tell the neighbors the cost and have them say that they bought better
goods at FEN NELL. FORE & CO.'S at a less cost. Goods sometimes
Ire bought too dear and marked too high, in which case a liberal shoe
cut off from old prices don't make them any too cheap, nor equal to our
new well bought goods. We discount all of our bills and give our cus-

tomers the benefit of the discount. We have one price on all of our goods
the possible at first is the old --

fashioned
largestthrough the week. Getting price
of doing business requires the lowestway ; but our system

possible pricea all the time, and we make it athat they
are. Whenever you want DRY GOODS, HOSIERY, CORSETS, &c.,

visit our store with the intention to buy, for the prices we 11 quote will ,

induce you to leave your money with us. We will not offer you some
goods at cost, or less than cost, and make it up on other goods you don't

- know their worth. Come to see ua and be convinced.

FENNELL,
FR0H1 STREET. MEXT 0Q0R KORTH OF

Easter Cards and
TTANDHOMK LINK OF PRATER BOOKS

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
TEACHER'S BIBLES.

BINDINGS. OXFORD AND BAQSTER'S COMPREHENSIVE- -

GREATLY REDUCED PRICE IN STANDABD WORKS IN SETS.

VOLS..DICKENS NOVELS. 15
WAVERLY " 12

ELLIOTS " 8
THACKERAY " 6
IRVING " 6

OTHER 3 AT SAME REDUCTION.

Ill MARKET STREET,ABSQIRTELY PWB


